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“Site knows,” was Barnaby s timid 

answer, pointing to his mother— “1 
—always, I believe. ’ '

“Prom his birth," said the widow 
“I don’t believe it,” cried the gen

tleman. “not a bit of it. It’s an ex
cuse not to work. There's nothing 
like flogging to cure that disorder. 
I'd make a difference in him in ten 
minutes, I’ll be bound.”

"Heaven has made none in more 
than twice ten years, sir,' said the 
widow mildly.

"Then why don t you shut him up' 
we pay enough tor county institu
tions, damn ’em, But thou’d rather 
drag him about to excite charity — 
of course. Ay, 1 know thee.”

Now this gentleman liad various 
endearing appellations among his in
timate friends. By some be was call
ed “a country gentleman of the true 
school," by -ome "a line old country 
gentleman, ’ by some "a sport 1: 
gentleman, ’ by some "a thorough 
bred Englishman, ’ by some "a genu
ine John Bull", but they all agreed 
in one respect and that was that it 
was a pity there were not more like 
him, and that because there were not. 
the country was going to rack and 
ruin every day. He was in the com
mission of the peace, and could write 
his name almost legibly; but his 
greatest qualifications were that he 
was more severe with poachers, was 
a better shot, a harder rider, had 
better horses, kept better dogs, could 
eat more solid food, drink more 
strong wine, go to bed every night 
more drunk and get up every morn
ing more sober, tnan any man in the 
country, lu knowledge of horse-flesh 
he was almost equal to a farrier, in 
stable learning he surpassed his own 
head groom, and in gluttony not a 
pig on his estate was a match for 
him. He had no seat in Parliament 
himself, but he was extremely patu- 
otic, and usually drove his voters 
up to the poll with his own hands. 
He was warmly at tached to church 
and state, and nev>r appointed to the 
living in his gift any but a three- 
bottle man and a first-rate fox-hunt
er. He mistrusted the honesty of all 
poor people who could read and write 
and had a secret jealousy ol hi> own 
wife (a young lady whom he had 
married for what . ;s friends called 
"the good old Engl is., reason." t liai 
her father’s property adjoined his 
own) for possessing those accom
plishments in a greater degree than 
himself In short, Barnabv being an 
idiot and Grip a creature of mere 
brute instinct, it would be very' hard 
to say what this gentleman was.

He rode up to the door of a hand
some house approached by a great 
flight of steps, where a man was 
waiting to take his horse, and led the 
way into a large hall, which, spa
cious as it was, was tainted with 
the fumes of last year’s stale de
bauch Great-coats, riding-whips, 
bridles, top-boots, spurs, and such 
gear, were strewn about on all sides, 
and formed. with some huge stags’ 
antlers, and a few portraits of dogs 
and horses, its principal embellish
ments.

Throwing himself into a great 
chair (in which, by-the-by, he often 
snored away the night, when he had 
been, according to his admirers, a 
liner country gentleman than usual ) 
he bade the man tell Ins mistress to 
come down; and presently there ap 
peared, a little flurried, as it seemed, 
by the unwonted summons, a lady 
much younger than himself, who had 
the appearance of being in delicate 
health, and not too happy.

"Here' Thou’st no delight in fol
lowing the hounds as an Englishwo
man should have," said the gentle
man. “See to this here. That'll 
please thee perhaps.’

The lady smiled, sat down at a Ut
ile distance from him, and glanced 
at Barnabv with a look of pity.

He's an idiot, the woman says," 
observed the gentleman, shaking Ins 
head; “I don't believe it.”

"Are you his mother ’” asked the 
lady.

She answered yes
What’s the use of asking her 

said the gentleman, thrusting his. 
hands into his breeches pockets 
"She’ll tell thee so, of course Most 
likely he's hired, at so much a day. 
There. Get on. Make him do some
thing."

Grip having by this time recovered 
bis urbanity, condescended, at Bar- 
naby’s solicitation, to repeat his 
various phrases of speech, and to go 
through the whole of his performan
ces with the utmost success. The 
corks, and the never say die, afiorded 
the gentleman so much delight that 
he demanded the repetition of this 
part of the entertainment, until Grip 
got into his basket, and positively re
fused to say another word. g-md or 
had The lady, too, was much amus
ed with him: and the closing point of 
his obstinacy so delighted her hus
band that he burst into a roar of 
laughter, and demanded his price

Barnabv looked as though he didn’t 
understand his meaning Probably he 
did not.
V.'His price,sa id the gentleman

rattling the money in hie pockets, 
.“what dost want for him'' How
■much1"

not to be sold, "replied Uar-
tiahv, shutting up the basket in a 
great hurry, and throwing the strap 
oker his shoulder "Mother, dome
away."
|"Thou seeet how much of an idiot 

he is, book-learner.’ said the gentle
man. looking scornfully at his wife 
"He can make a bargain. What dost 
want for him, old woman’"

"He is my son’s constant com
panion,” said the widow "He
not to be sold, sir. indeed.”

"Not to be sold1” cried the gen 
tleman. growing ten times redder, 
hoarser, and louder than before. "Not 
to be sold!”

“Indeed, nol” she answered “We 
have never thought of parting with 
him, sir, I do assure vnu.”

He was evidently about to make a 
very passionate retort, when a few 
mui mured word < from ^is wife hap
pening to catch his ear, he turned 
sharply round, and said " Eh ? 
What’V

“We can hardly expect them to sell
•he bird, against their own desire, ’ 

- kw.p

i

Prefer to keep hull!” he echoed 
These people, who go tramping 

about the countrv, a pilfering and , vagabonding on a., hands, prefer to! llttlc togethei-manv of them wee
keep a bird when a landed propriet
or ai d a justice asks his price* That
old woman’s been to school I know 
she has Don’t tell me no,’ he roar
ed to the widow, “I say, yes.**

Barnabv s mother pleaded guilty 
to the accusation, and hoped there 
was no harm in it.

"No harm’” said the gentleman. 
"No No harm. No harm, ye old 
rebel, not a bit of harm If my 
clerk was here. I’d set ye in the 
stocks I would, or lay ye in jail for 
prowling up and down, ou the look
out for petty larcenies, ye limb of a 
gvpsv. Here Simon, put these pil 
ferers out, shove ’em into the mad, 
out with ’em! Ye don’t want to sell 
the bird, ye that come here to beg. 
don’t ve* If they ain’t out in dou- 
iile-quick time, set the dogs upon 
’em*"

They waited (or no furthei dismis
sal. but tied precipitately, leaving the 
gentleman to storm away by himself 
(for the poor lady had already re
treated), and making a great many
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I nevi lain where lo go next, and be- 0 ^ a a

w 1. lvivu b) the vivid ol p- whv jUllCTtCi I tiTIl/iv ASOflV
, were already astir, they sat down *
, in one of the recesses on the b: nig«. 

to lest. They soon became aware 
that the stream of life was U pour- 1 
uig one way, ati«l that a vas' throng . 
ol jietsons were crossing the rivet 

] nom I be Middlesex to the Surrey 
: shore, in unusual haste and evident

I’1.. W . loi ' lie mu t a 
part in knots of two or tlnee. • .1 P 
sometimes liait a dozen, they spoke

quin- .hni and hurried on a- if iiz> 
had one absorbing object in view
which was common to them all.

They were suipiiscd to see that 
nearly every man in this great run 
course which still came pouring past, 
without slackening in the least. wore 
in his liât a blue cockade, and thaï 
the chance passengers who were not 
so decorated, appear is1 it. 
ions to escape observation ol attack 
and gave them the w.ill as if they 
would conciliai! then 1. 
ever, was natuial enough, considering 
their inferiority in point ol numbers 
lor the proportion of those who wore 
blue cockades, to 1 hose who were 
dressed as usual, was at least forty ' 
or lift y to one There w as no quai- 
relliug how ex ei. the Vue cockades 
went swarming on. passing each otb

CURED HIM.

Bead the word* of [.raies. Mr. M. A. Melania, 
Mu .00 Bridas, MdS.. has lo 
nit. (Be write* u*): " For the p**l three jraere 
I h-ve euflered terrible agony from pais a arose 
my kidaay*. I n> *o bad I could not stoop 

1 consulted and had several doctor* 
treat me, but could get no relief. Ow the ad rise 
sf a friend. I procured a box ol your valuable, 
life-givuw remedy (Uoaa's Kidawy Pill»' and ta 
my surprise and delight, I immediately gel 
better la my opinion Doan’s Kidney Pills hare 
no equal for any form of kidney trouble.”

Doan’s Kidney Pill, are 50 earns par box O' 
three boxes lor 11.25 Can be procured at all 
dealers or will be mailed direct on receipt of 
pros by The Doan Kidney Pill Go.. Toronto, 
Ont.

Do not accept a spurious substitut* but be
sure and get ” Doan's."

ei when they could, and making all <md made him a low bow, "it s no
the - peed that was possible in such a great matter on a day like this,
multitude, and exchanged nothing which every Englishman will reniein- 
more than looks, and ven often not bel with delight and pride. Put on
even those with Mich of the passer Vour hat, friend, and follow us, for
by a-- were not of their number. ■ you lag behind and are late. It’s 

R At hrst, 1 lie cut rent of jieople had nasi ten now Didn't vou know ilmt 
La“‘,„aiUs.m^S. G"?.’ wl,°' ! been confined to the two pathways, ,lu. jlour assembling was ten o’-

a few eager shaggier# kept | clock*"excited by the noise, drew corks en- anil hut
ough for a city feast as they bur 
tied down the a enue, and appear
ed to congratulate himself beyond 
measure on having been the cause of 
the disturbance. When they had 
nearly reached the lodge, another 
servant, emerging from the sluub-

the road But after half an hour ui 
so, the passage was completely block
ed up by the great press, whicn, be
ing now closely wedged together, and 
impeded by the carts and coaches, it 
encountered, moved but slowly, and 
was sometimes at a stand for five or

bery, feigned to be very active in ten minuted together, 
otdcimg them oil, but this man put \fter the lapse of nearly two hours 
a crown into tlie widow s hand, and the numbers began to diminish visib- 
whispering that his lady sent it. Iv, and gradually dwindling away, by 
’ ’‘p*V ^rum ’he gate. little and little, left the bridge quite

his incident only suggested to the ,.jt.ar save that, now and then, some 
w idow s mind, when they halt id at hot ami dusty ma.i with the cockade 
an a eliouse some miles fuithei on. jn j,js hat. and his coat thrown over 
and hoard the justice s character as |,js shoulder, went panting by, fearful 
given by his iriends, that perhaps 0f being too late, or stopped to a k 
s 'nettling more than capacity of vvhicli wav liis friends had taken, uni 
stomach and tastes lot the kennel being directed, hastened on agetti 
and the stable, were required to form likp refreshed fn this com
ei liei a pci feet country gentleman, a para live solitude, which sismind quite 
thorough-bred English man, or a gen- strange and novel a! let tin* late 
ume John Bull, and that possibly crowd, the widow had for the first 
the lei ms were sometimes misappro- j jme an opportunity ni inquiring of 
p .ateil. not to ay dtsgiaced. She a|1 „](| man w’bo came and at beside
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Barnaby shook his head and looked 
vacantly fiom one to the other

l"u might have known it. friend”
-aid Ga-shford, "it was jierfectly uu- 
deistood llow came you to he -4j 
ill informed?"

"lie vartnof tell you, sir,” the wi
dow Intel posed. "It’s of no use

Ml" '’ •- ' »«'■!. cl/. O'- •'
ii. come from a long distance in Hie g: wp W wRWiFw W 4P As? ’of
country, and know nothing of these
mat lers.”

The cause has taken a deep root, 
and has spread its branches far and 
wide, said Lord George to his sé
crétai y "Tins is a pleasing hear- 
irv I thank Heaven for it 

".ini:-n!" ei led Gashfoid, w ith a 
run face
You do not undeistand me,

Ion! -aid the widow "Pardon i
:ne, hut yon cruelly mistake mv iect upon enthusiasts, however mu- grass brought back hu old days

I BY MAIL
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meaning
matters

VYe know nothing of these taken.
at

cricket, when he was a young hoy and

them, what the meaning of that 
assemblage.

Wliv, where have vou come from.

little thought then, that a circum
stance so slight would ever influence 
their future fortunes, hut time and 
experience enlightened her in this re
spect.

"Mother,” said Bainahv, ,ts in, v 
were sitting next day in a wagon spnts th(, petition a 
which was to take them to within 
ten miles of the capital, "we re go
ing to London first, you said. Shall 
we see that blind man there ”

She was about to answer "Heaven 
forbid•” hut checked herself, and told 
him, No, she thought not, why did 
he ask?

"He’s a wise man," said Harnaby, 
with a thoughtful countenance. "I 
wish that we may meet with him 
again What was it that he said of

great *!’ i°!n wba' >’ou arc about to do 0f the great body, to give notice by 
Hits is mv son, my poor afflicted son, 1 (lf their leader's coni'ng. These fall- dn
dearer to me than my own' life

We have no desire or right Scouts had been posted m advance played on Chigwell Green Confused
by this sudden and boisterous • a ti

ng These fall- dress, he stared in a bewildered niau- 
ln tug hack, the word was quickly pass- ner at the man, and could scarcely

What! Hugh'"
!” echoed the other; “av,

,„ Maypole Hugh! You iemeni-
againsl the ratho- u> Kuvd womaui, ' said Gashfoid, which the mass was so still and ber my dog* He » alive now, md 
„t" "how can you!—Dear me'—What do quiet, that the fluttering of a ban- will know you. 1 warrant. What,

ii\ . wilt'! t* v > * mi vuiih 11 inn. ... __ , • , r> —................................. i---- * " ----- ....
he returned, "(lut v.u haven’t heaid Trnc> sn"a'ne' n.'v, l”nl.' ,go ><MJr ed through the whole host, and for say, "HI
of Lord George Gordon's great ass,, a aml do no1 hlm «»‘to dan- a short interval there ensued a pro- Hugh
elation* This is- the dav that he pro- M ,, , found and death like silence, during Hugh-M

lies. God bless him
"What have all these men 

with 'hat*” she asked 
' What have they to do with it! 

the old man replied Why, how you , 
talk' Don't you know his lordship 
has declared he won’t present it to 
the house at all, unless it is attend

to do you m‘'4" b> tempting, and by dan- ! tier caught the eye, and became a cir- vou weal the color, do you* Well 
gei* Do you think his lordship is a eutnstance of note. They burst into jonc* Ha ha lia'"
ioaring lion, going about and seeking, a tremendous shout, into another, 

i wlmm he may devour* God bless I and another, and the air seemed rent 
me’” • and shaken, as if by the discharge of

"No, no, my lord, forgive me," ini- cannon
plored the w idow, laying both her

ed In the door bv fort v thousand ['®uds. uPolJ his hi east, and scarcely
There’s | knowing what she did, or said, in the 

earnestness of her supplication, "but
good ami true men at least* 
a crowd for you * ’ ’

crowds* That gold was to be found j Y crowd indeed' said Barnabv
where people crowded, and not among IK. v,m l,oar that mother’" i a,„| leave mv son with me Oh do

— ... - ■ And they re mustering yonder, as ,,t. is not his „Kht spnses. hv is
I aril told, resumed the old man. , ..... /indeed'"
"nigh upon a hundred thousand .i. , . , ,,strong Ah' Let Lord George a tore. , j* ls a, ba,‘ fK" °!.lbe w^edm-sx

of these times, said Lord George,

“Gasliford1 " cried Lord George, 
pressing his secretary’s arm tight 
within his awn. and speaking with as 
much emotion in his voice as in his

: there are reasons why you should altered face, “I am called indeed.now 
lieai my earnest, mother’s prayer, I feel and know it. 1 am the leader

He knows his power There’ll begood manv faces inside t ,,.n VT, ‘ : evading her touch, and coloring deep- " ,,s »gim, manv laces inside them three,. . .. h h f1 England, and for tie g
• Hiking windows over there, and he pointed ’ h . . .. i throughout the world. S
to me 'o where the House of Commons \‘e se* as Jd I ^ mv lord, as 1. an humble
thing, ' overlooked the river, "that’ll turn ®le " ,lown ^ mad Have you Hie • render"—

.... lia le When v,,oH T „rH „„ l"’ar* »° S*Y this of vour own son, ran rpnn*‘r
■ r* "

the trees and in such quiet places *
He spoke as if he loved it, London is 
a çrowded place; I think we shall 
meet there.”

"But why do you desire to see him 
love?” she asked.

"Because,” said Barnabv, I 
wistfully at her, "he talked 
about gold, which is a rare thing.
and suv what you will, a thing vou >,alv "hen good Lord George gets up ,ù"‘
would like to have. I know And ’bis afternoon, ami with reason too' "m_ lal moinrr 
because he came and went aw av so \> • av. Let his lordship alone Let 
strangely—just as white-headed old l|i’u alone He knows'" And so, 
men come sometimes to my bed’s with much mumbling and chuckling, 
foot in the night and say what I a'"* shaking of his forefinger, lie rose.
can’t remember when the bright day With the assistance of his Mick, and "*’ bas sure^T 110 appearance 
returns. He told me he'd come back tottered oft said Lend George, glancing at Bar
I wonder why he broke his word!" "Mother!" said Ban ' • 'that's •**■>". and wlnspeimg in his secie-

"But you never thought ol Iwing a brave crowd lie talks of. Come!” tary s ear, of being deranged ' And
rich or gay. before, dear Barnaby "Not to join it !" cried his mot bet. e,ett 1 bad’ we ,IIUS’ 1,01 construe 
You have always been contented ” "Yes. yes." lie answered, plucking a!'.' trifling peculiarity into madness.

He laughed and bade her sav that at her sleeve "Why not* Come!" “huh of us and here lie turned red
again, then cried, "Ay. ay—Oh, yes,” "You don't know," she urged, aKa!ll~, w!,u*<|,lbe sa*e’ ** ,bat were
and laughed once more. Then some-. "w hat mischief 'hey may do. where mat 1 be *a" '
thing passed that caught his fancy. ' they may-lead you, what their meao- "Not one. ' replied the secretary 
and the topic wandered from his mind iug is. Dear Barnabv. for mv -.ake-' w that case, the greater the zeal,
and was succeeded by another just as ----- the truth, ami talent, the more dir
fleeting. “For your sake!" lie cried, patting

But it was plain from what he had her hand. “Well' It is for your
said, and from his returning to the sake, mothei You remember what : lo 1 his young man, my lord," head
point more than once that day, and j 'he blind man said, about the gold. ■*'’**■ with a lip that slightly curled
on the next that the blind man’s vis- Herc’v a brave crowd ! Come’ Or as he looked at

ol a host. If they summoned me 
at this moment with one voice to 
lead them on to death. I’d do it—Yes 
and fall first myself "

"It is a proud sight," said Hie se
cretary "It is a noble day for 

great cause 
Such

but devoted
man, can render'

What are you doing!” cried his 
"I am astonished at you!" said master entehin* him by both hands, 

Gashfoid with a kind of meek sev- («r br bad ™adr a *how of knee ing 
erity "This is » very sad picture a' h's not, "'.fit me. . ear
of female depravity Oashford for the solemn duty of this

' glorious dav"—the tears stood in the 
eyes of the poor gentleman as he said 
the words—“I^t us go among them 
we have to find a place •*> vf>">e di
vision for this new recruit—give me 
vour hand "

done! Ha, ha, lia!
"You know this young man, I se< 

said Lord George
"Know him, my lord' as well a» I 

know mv own right hand My cap
tain knows him. We all know ntm

"Will you take him into your di
vision*”

"It hasn't in it a better, nor a 
nimbler, nor a more active man 
than Barnaby Budge,” said Hugh 
"Show me the man who says it has’ 
Fall in, Barnaby. He shall march, 
my lord, between me and Dennis, ami 
he shall carry,” he added, taking a 
flag from the hand of a tired man 
who tendered it, "the gayest silken 
streamer in this valiant army."

"In the name of God, no!" shriek
ed the widow, darting forward. "Bar
naby—my lord—see—he’ll come back— 
Barnaby—Barnaby ! ’ ’

"Women in the field!” cried Hugh, 
stepping between them, and holding 
her off “Halloa! My captain 
there!”

' What s the matter here?” cried 
Simon Tnppertit, bustling up in a 
great heat "Do vou call this or
der?”

"Nothing like it, captain,’ answer-
Gaslifoid slid lus cold nsidious ed Hugh, still holding her back with 

palm into his master's grasp, ,\ud ><>. his outstretched hand "It s against 
hand in hand, and followed stii' by all orders Ladies are earning It 
Barnaby and by Ins mother too, they our gallant soldiers from then duty 
mingled with the concourse. The word of command, captain ’

They had by this time taken to They’re filing off the ground (friict,'”
ect the call from above; the clearer 
would be the madness With regard

"Close! ” cried Simon, with the 
whole power of his lungs "Forn. 
V.rch'”

She was thrown to the ground, the

lhen singing again, and as their 
leader passed between then tanks, 
they raised their voices to their ut
most. Many of those who were

llarnaby"'’who stood ba“d,'<l her ,0 auPflort the reh- whole field was in motion” Barnaby
it, and indeed his words' had" taken wait till I come hack-yes, Tes, wait j twirling his hat. and stealthilv heck- <l°" °* ,hm ' *VfB unto waK whirled away into the heart of a
strong possession of his mind. Whetli- here ” «ming them to come away, "he is as „ea1tb.' _ eever neare
ei the idea of wealth had occurred She tried with all the earnestness S**IIS*,||'‘ and self-possesscl as any one
to him for the first time on looking her fears engendered, to turn him i 1 *’vrl saw
at the golden clouds that evening — from his purpose, but in vain. He And you desire to make one of 
and images were often presented to j "as stooping down to buckle on Ins this great body?" said laird George, 
his thoughts by outward objects quite shoe, when a hackney-coach passed addressing him, "and intended to 
as remote and distant; or whether them rather quickly, and a voice in- make one, did you?”
their poor and humble way of life side called to the driver to stop ‘Yes—yes," said Barnaby, with
had suggested it, by contrast, long | "Young man," said a voice within, sparkling eyes "To be sure I did’ 1 
ago. <n whether the accident (as lie. Who’s that' cried Barnaby, look- t"ld tier so myself."

iug up. "1 see, ” ^ ‘
• Do you wear this ornament?" re- * reproachful glance at 1 he unhappy 

turned the stranger, holding out

a hymn or dense mass of men. and she saw him 
psalm iu ail their lives Bu* these no more 
fellows having for the most part (To be Continued.)
strong lungs, and being naturally 
fond of singing, chanted any ribaldry
or nonsense that occurred to them. An End to Bilious Headache —Bm-

woulil deem it) of the blind man's 
pursuing the current of his own re
marks, had done so at the moment;

feeling pretty certain that it would ousness, which is caused by excessive
not be detected in the general chorus, bile in the stomach, has a marked cf-
and not caring very much if it feet upon the nerves, and often mam 
were. Many of these voluntaries lests ltselt by severe headache. Thi

i cul led i ..[H Wlfh *'‘re SU"K undrr the verY nose of is the most distressing headache ont
-hint iriui f** i ,h m.'i ,'old 0eorRc Gordon, who, quite un- can have. There are headaches from

■“d «"« . ...... -... . ïïs,*a±a t headache. Parmelee -or he had bwn impressed by the mere blue cwi'kadc
circumstance of the man being blind. "In Heavens name. »<> 1’iav do have your wish.” , • . . . . .. . . ... „ _. .. .... .,,and therefore, unlike anv one with not give „ hi,,,'" exclaimed Hie w, ' Barnabv kissed Ins mot he, tenderly ‘*bted bv ,hp plo,,s conduct of h,s Vegetable fills will cure It-eure it 
whom he had talked before, ,t was ;>w on the cheek and bidding her be J, ! follower* almost immed.alelv I, will d.sam
impossible lo tell She tried every ' Speak for yourself, woman " said good cheer, for their fortunes were , .t,u‘v a‘-nl on and <>n. UP l,lla J*at as as ,bp ills opera
means to discover, hut in vain, and Hie (pan with ill the coach, colrilv. both made now, did as he was desir-! ll,IP d"w’n ,laL round the exterior of "* ,s ***. hing so sure in the 'reu, 
the probability is that Barnaby him- "Leave the young man to his choice; <*d. Hhe. p<nir woman, followed too, tbls c‘ri,e» a,ld ** sldp of ,bal H1'1" " bl lous bpadatbp

were i.self was equally in me (tarK lie's old enough to make it. and to —with Imw much feai and grief it ! b,d*ow 'Nllâip and ^Ylll there
It tilled lier with uneasiness to lind M,aP >"ul apron strings. He knows, would he haul to tell lines and squares, and circles out of

without your telling, whether he t They passetl qun klv through (he t ,iu,1|bei to review. The day beinghim harping on this string, but all 
that she could do was to lead hun 
quickly to some other subject, and to 
dismiss it from his brain. To cau
tion him against their visitor, to 
show any fear or suspicion in refer
mée to him. would onlv lie, she fear
ed, to increase that interest with 
which Barnabe regarded him, and to 
strengthen his desire to meet him 
once again She hoped, by plunging 
into the crowd to rid herself of her

of a royal English- llridge-road, where the shops were now intensely hot, and the sun strik-

upper stories all ’*•“ pu" 11 ,
,.,lllt,r»»eiswi throw their coats and waisteoatsop-to the suret T pn-. a,ld s<>me, towards the centre,

wears the sign „_,lwr R_________ , ......
mail or not." all shut up (for the passage of the lnS down his fiercest rays upon the

Barnaby, trembling with impatience great crowd and the expeviation of, la‘ d* those who carried heavy ban
cried yes’ yes, yes, I do," aj he their return had alarmed the trades-1 ,iers ^*1“, Kroa' ,alnl and weary,
had cried a dozen times already men for theii goods and windows), mosl u 1 bp number assembled were
The man threw him a cockade, and and where, in the upper stories, all *aln *° Pu** ,bplr. neckcloths, and 
crying " Make haste to Saint i the inhabitants w 
Georges Field s, oidered the coach- looking down in,.. ....
man to drive on fast, and left them. low, with faces variously expressive f'i'e overpowered by the excessive

With hands that trembled with Ins . of alarm, of interest, expectancy, and bpa'’ winch was of course rendei«“d 
,,,, ^,, , cagei nos to fix ihe bauble in Ins hat. indignation Some of these applaud- more unendurable bv he multitude

terrible pulsuer, and then, by i<»ur Barnabv was adjusting it as he best -"d and hisse«l bet regardless of these ajoutai la>' d“*1' lb,‘
neying to a distance and observing I could, and hurriedly replying to the1 interruptions—for the noise of a grass and ottered all they had aliout
increased caution, if that weie pos- 'ears and entreaties of his mother, vast congregation of people ut a j them for a nun* of wa er. . till.no
sible. to live again unknown in se-1 when two treüfîemen passed on the little distance, sounded in his

v and peace. opposite iih- of : lie vv u . O'l-erving like Hm ro.iiin
Tli’ey reach' d, in coarse of time. them, and < s ing how B.irnahy was George Gordon quickened Ini jiai

their halting place within ten miles ! occupied, they stoppe*! whispered to- and presently arrived before Saint Porp- wen» on witi (lashford and
of London, and lav there for the j get her for an instant, turned back. | George’s Fields.

man left the ground, not even
of a sea—I ord 'hose who were so distressed still, 

H ken. d 1,11 liai Lord (iporK' streaming from every

night, after liai gaining to lie carried and camp over to them 
on lor a trifle next day. iu a light 
van which was returning empty, and 
was to start at five o'clock in the .
morning. The driver was punctual, i hair, and carried a great 'jane. "Why

still llama by and his mother follow 
ed close behind there.

the road good—save for the dust 
the weather being vprv ho* and dry— 
and at seven in the forenoon of Fri
day the second of .June, one thousand 
seven hundred and eighty, they 
alighted at Hie foot of West minster 
Bridge, bade their conductor farewell, 
and stood alone, together, on the 
srnrrhing pavement For the fresh
ness which night sheds upon such 
busy thoroughfares liad a!readv de- 
parted. .and the min WA* sbiniuc with 
uncommon lustre

' ;..•>>

M They were tealiy fields at that time
"Why are vou sitting here!” said and of considerable -extent. litre an They liad arrived at the top of S 

one of them, who was dressed in a immense multitude was collected long \ line of some eigh* hundred men 
plain suit of black, wore long lank bearing flags of various kiuds arid m single nlc .«nd I.ord llvorge had

sizes, but all of the seme color — | turned his head to look hack when 
have you not gone with the rest?” blue, like the - oekades—some sections a loud erv of recognition—in that p«- 

"I am going, sir," replied Barnabv. man hing to and fro in military array ! culiar and half-stifled lone which a 
finishing his task, and putting his and others drawn up in circle, squares voice has. when it is raised in the 
hat on with an air of pride "I and lines \ large portion, both of open air and in the midst of a great 
shall be there directly." the bodies which which paraded the concourse of persons—was heard, ami

"Say mv lord/ voung man when : ground, and of those which remained a man stepped with a shout of laugh- 
his lordship does yon the honor of stationary, were occupied in singing fcr from ifle rank and smote Barnaby 
speaking to you,” said the second ; hvntns or psalms. With whomsoever on the shoulders with his heavv band.

this originated, it was well done, for 
the sound of so many thousand 
voices in the air must have stirred 
the heart of any man within him and
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gentleman, mildly "If you don’t 
know Lord George Gordon when you 
see htm, it’s high time vou should " 

"Hey. Gasbford. " said Lord George 
as Barnaby pulled off Mis hat again

"How now’" he cried "Tiarnibv 
Rudgf' Why, where have you been 
hiding (or these hundred yearw!" » 

Barnaby had been thinking within
eontd ncd-fafl fft bave a wendFrM ef bimwelf that the smell of the tioddm
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